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WORLD SERVICE OFFICE, INC., P.O. BOX 9999, VAN NUYS, CA 91409; (818) 780·3951 
NUMBER 1 VOLUME 3 MARCH, 1986 

THE N.A. WAY MAGAZINE 
IS RECONSIDERED AS A 
FELLOWSHIP PROJECT 

Just 3 few mo nths ago, we reported in the 
Newslil/e t hat 1I1~ N.A. Way Magazine had come 
close to meeting the necessary subscription goals, 
and the WSO was going to p ropose that it be 
continued 3S 3 Fellowship project. lust after we 
made that statement, we sat down and computed 
our cxact budget to get rC:ldy to set a course for 
the future. We came up with some surprising 
figures that caused us to back orr from some of 
that earlier optimism. It is never pleasant to have 
to m::ake a relr3ction, especially onc of this n:Hure 
about a project that is so close to many of our 
heariS. We arc compelled by the facts, however, to 
do just that. 

Wh:u we found upon reconsideration was that 
when our earlier figures were computed, we were 
not fully awarc of all the "hidden" expenscs that 
actually go into a monthly publication. Also, we 
have made some neccssary improvcments to the 
magazine during the last year that caused our 
budget to go even higher. In sum, our earlier 
budget formu la simply is not accurate today. 
Based upon our current calculations, we are still 
los ing as much as $770 per month on t he N.A. Way 
Magaz ine (sec Appcndix A of this Newslille). 

There are some more fac ts to be considered 
before we begin to discuss the possible 
consequences of this financia l t roub le. During the 
nine months previous to last year's Conference, the 
magazine grew by over 500%. During the next 
nine month period it grew by about 25%. In real 
numbers. there has been a steady incline in our 
growth, but as our base number of subscribers gets 
bigger, it takes a lot more new subscriptions to 
grow. For example, it now takes us 225 new or 
renewed subscriptions every month jusl nol 10 lose 
ground. So even though there are many new 
subscriptions each month, we need to see many 
more before we can grow appreciably. 

We receive Quite a bit of mail stating that our 
readers love the magazine. This leads us to believe 
that there is a need, a "market" if you will, for the 
N.A. Way. Yet we estimate that approximately one 
and one half percent of our Fellowship subscribes 
to our monthly journal. We cannot pay the bills 
with those numbers. Even if we had just one 
subscri ption for every group in t he World Directory 
our troub les wo uld be ove r. If we are to continue 

to publish this magazine, we will need to see so me 
changes in this picture soon. 

The survey enc losed in this Newslille is intended 
to help us come to the right decision regarding our 
Fe llowship magazine. Whether o r not yo u 
subscribe to, or have even see n the magazine, 
please fi ll it out and send it in to the World 
Service Office. We will need to make some 
decisio n to change the magazine, to change our 
"marketing" approach, to discontinue publi shing the 
magazine, or some other suitable measure soon. 
Copy the survey and this article and distributc it 
widely. The more responses we get, the bener 
equipped the WSO Board will be to come to some 
decision about Ihis very important matter . 

SOME ALTERNATIVES 

In our own discussions, we have begun to come 
up with some alternatives to deal with thi s 
problem. One possibility is to merge the magazine 
with the Newslhle and have only one publicat ion 
sold on a subscription basis. The Newslhle is a 
widely read, informative tool for the Fellowship. 
At our current size. however, it costs the WSO 
approximately $32,976 a year to give it awa y (sec 
Appendix A), It has proven to be a very valuable 
tool in contributing to our Fellowship unity and 
developme nt by p roviding a forum for discussions 
such as this one that we hope will gain wide 
exposure throug hou t the Fellowship. 

As the Fellowsh ip grows (and it continues to do 
so at a staggerin g rate), the n umbe r of addresses on 
the Newslillemail list also grows. Therefore the COS t 

of producing and distributing this pu blication 
increases steadily. As you have seen , wc ha ve 
taken measures to reduce this cost, like eliminat ing 
flyers and almost climinating the margins, 
shrinking the type and line spacing etc. to get 
m:lximum use of the space, but still the cost rises 
as the Fellowship grows. Maybe this price is worth 
p:lying because of the benefits of the NelVslille's 
wide distribution. On the other hand, maybe it's 
time for the Fellowship to pay a subscription price 
for this roo. Unfortunately, if we do charge for 
the Newslille, we create greater competition for the: 
N.A. Way. By handling the Fellowship news in our 
magazine, perhaps we C:ln eliminate these expenses 
and increase our subscriptions. Please tell us your 
position on this matter by way of the enclosed 
Questionnaire. 
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Another. plan is to have group level N.A. Way 
representatives whose job it is to make 
announcements about the magazine dist ri bute 
subscription blanks, sell single issues 'to members 
(g roups could take advantage of the 20% discount 
for 10 or more subscr iptions. then sell single issues 
for one dollar each), etc. This type of system is 
used by A.(\. wi~h ,some real succe~s in marketing 
t~e Grapevme w ithin the Fellowship, Maybe it's 
time we looked at a similar plan. 

Another option th:lt must be considered is to 
raise the subscriptio n price of the magazine in its 
Cll,rrent format. Please indicate your feeling about 
thiS on the su r vey. 

or course, another option is to discontinue 
publication of the magazine. This step would have 
t~ be taken if we determine that the Fellowship 
Si mpl y does not want suc h a publication. If we 
were to. judge by ou r s.ubscription figures (arou nd 
2,790 In a Fellowship whose membership is 
eSlimated at ovcr 150,000), we would ha ve to 
conclude that to some extent, this is true. We feci 
that we have a quality publication right now and 
our mail from people who currently read' the 
magazine would seem to indicate that our readers 
agrce. Still, our growth is slow, and in some parts 
of. the Fcllo~ship, nonexistent. The possibility 
eXists of haVing to give up on this project unless 
something changes soon. 

We need your guidance. Do you want the N.A. 
Way? p? you want the N.A. Wa .v to change? Are 
you wlllmg as groups and individuals to support 
this project? Your prompt and complete responses 
to thesc Questions and the othcrs on the su rve y 
would be most appreciated. 

HOT OFF THE PRESS! 

Very soon a new book will be avai lable to N.A. 
mem bers. This is the long·awaited book about the 
Twelve Steps and Twelve Traditions. The title of 
the book is Narcotics Alfonymous. It Works: How 
and Why, a nd Part One is being printed right now. 

As most of you know, the World Literature 
C~mmitt?e has been working for several ye:trs on 
thiS prOJect. The manuscript was sent out for 
re view and input in 1995. Since that time a great 
deal of material has been collected fr~m N.A. 
members sharing their personal experiences with 
the Twelve Steps. The World Literature Committee 
worked together with a professional writer to 
compile the final version of the book which was 
then thoroughly reviewed and evaluated by the 
Boar.d of Trustees as well as other trusted servants. 
All In all, we are very pleased with the outcome 
and look forward to making the book available to 
the N.A. Fellowship at the World Service 
Conference in April. 

A specia l order form was included in the Vol. 2, 
No. 8 issue of the News/ille. This speciril order 
form may be used to o rder cop ies of 1/ Works as 
well as other approval -form literature. Anyone 
who has no t recei ved the special order form may 

obtain copies by writing to the World Service 
O.ffi~e. . Please remember that the purpose of 
dlstnbu.tlng approva l·form literature is to gather a 
worldWide group conscience. Part One of It Works' 
How .afld Why will come to a vote at the 1987 World 
Service . Conference for final approval by the 
worldWide Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. 

RADIO PSAs 

With all the excitement about TV PSAs our 
Confe rence·approved radio spots ha ve been t;king 
a back seat. We wa nted to let you all know thai 
the radio PSAs, although not talked about as much 
are being used and having excellent results. As wd 
hoped, the ability of P.I . subcommittees to prov ide 
radio sta tions with a prerecorded tape has cut 
down drastically on the amoun[ of ad-libbing that 
som~ announcers . are apt to do. We ha ve not 
rec~lved much Input from va r ious areas and 
regions who have purchased the radio PSAs bUI we 
would certainl y app reciate it. 

»,"SO shipping records indicate that a total of 45 
radiO spots h.ave b~en ordered by, and shipped to, 
P.I . subcommittees In 16 different states. 

There . was an oversight in duplicating the radio 
spots which was recently brought to our attention 
That is, we did not realize that some station~ 
would require stereo as opposed to mono. 

In ordcr to assure purchase of the correct type 
of sou ndtraCk, pi case cheek with the radio stalion 
prio~ to pla~ing an order for PSAs. An y order 
rece ived which docs not speciry ste reo, will be 
assumed to be mono. 

P.1. CONTINGENCY PLAN WORKS 

Although the new Guide to Public In/ormation 
has n~)[ been approved by the Conference, the first 
practtcal test of the Contingency Plan section 
worked with flying colo rs. A call was received 
recentl y by t he New York City Regional Hotline 
from a production assistant at ABC's Nightline 
program. They wanted assistance on a matter that 
might pertain to N.A. for one of their nightl y 
worldwide broadcasts. 

The call was taken by the hotline and the NYC 
Regional PJ. Chairperson was calied. The P.1. 
Chairperson, recognizing this as a world level P.l. 
matter, called the WSO to locate the appropriate 
people and also called the WSC Viee·Chairperson 
Within an hour, a conference call was underway 
with all three persons. Before another hour had 
passed, a second conference call was in progress 
which included the person from ABC the NYC 
R~gional . P.I. Chairperson, the WSC c'hairperson, 
Vlce·Chalrperson, the past WSC P.I. Chairperson, 
the WSO, and a Trustee who happened at the time 
to be at the WSO. 

As it turned ou t, what the network wanted was 
something N.A. could not do, so polite thanks were 
excha nged and the matter was over. However a 
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positive image was created because of the rapid 
and proper response. The network person was lert 
with a positive impression of how N.A. handled the 
matter, and probably with the thought planted that 
if they want to do a segmen t on recovery from 
addiction to give us a C:l11. 

WORLD DIRECTORY 

The World Directory for 1986 is now being 
printed and orders will be filled upon completion 
of this process. The delay in availability from the 
original date of February 15 h3S been a (opic of 
many inquiries. 

Changing the ori ginal date was considered after 
it was discove red that a significant portion of the 
informa~ion was inaccurate and /o r incomplete. 
The office stafr undertook the task of verifying 
phone numbers and addresses. Where we found no 
information to be verifiable, we omitted it. Where 
we had accurate yet incomplete information we 
printc.d it. This has proven to be a Iear'ning 
expe ri ence. In order to avoid delays in the future 
we will verify all information when it is recei ved 
during the coming yea r. Additionally, we will 
mak~ an. extens~ve effort to obtain complete 
meeting information before entering meetings in 
the World Directory. 

The resu lting World Directory for 1986 is offered 
to the Fellowship with an apology for the delay 
and also with the assurance that we have cxerted 
ou r best efforts to make it complctc and accurate. 
We thank yo u all for yo ur patience and your 
assistance. 

This edition undoubtedly still contains some 
errors. We ask anyone who discovers th ese errors 
to please inform us and provide correctio~ 
information. Additionally, we will appreciate all 
other input regarding the World Directory: how 
orten you use it, do you find it valuab le, has 
anyone f o und N.A. recover y because of it how 
could it be more usefu l, etc. Please addre;s any 
and all input to: 

wso 
Attn: Group Services 
P.O. Box 9999 
Van Nuys, CA 91409 

LIVE FROM LONDON 
WCNA-16 

Plans fo r the 1986 World Convention are moving 
along at a fine pace. The regi st rati on and hotel 
flyers have hopefully reached all of you by now 
and, as of the last count, total preregistrations 
from around the world are over 340! That's preny 
good. 

The deadline for reduced registration price of 
S30.00, as printed on the fiyers, was due to take 
effect on March I, 1986. Because of the fact that 

flyers barely began getting out until that date, 
WCCNA has decided to extend the deadline until 
Jul y 28, 1986. The other factor that enabled the 
co rporati on to make that decision was the fact that 
funds from WCNA-15 have been received and will 
help in paying the expenses of WCNA-16. 

Un.less additional flyers are needed, the printed 
deadhne of March I, 1986 will still be going out , so 
we need everyone's help in spreading the new 
co rrec ted information. ' 

Those members who register before finding out 
about this change and pay at the $35.00 price, are 
asked to bring th e ir receip ts to London and ad vise 
the re gistrat ion desk staff of their over-payment at 
that time. That will prevent the office from 
having to issue a bunch of checks for 55.00 as 
preregistrations come in . Some members have 
indicated a desire to have the extra $5.00 donated 
to the newcomer fund . Whether you decide to do 
that.or receive.a refun.d, please. help us by waiting 
to gIve those instructions unol yo u check in at 
regi st ratio n in London. 

MERCHANDISE - Some regi onal conventions 
have been selli ng WCNA-16 T-shirts and mu gs in 
order to help WCCNA create the prudent reserve 
that will be necessary to prepay all the costs of the 
London Convention. In order to keep down costs 
an~ realize a profit, the T-shirts and mu gs are onl y 
beIng sold to regio nal committees in bulk. 
However, in addition to th ose items WCCNA now 
has jackets available for sale to any 'member of the 
F~lIow.ship. These a~e. silver -gre y nylon jackets, 
With sl1~er /b lack elasticized cuffs, neck and waist, 
cotton Ilned and machi ne washable. O n the back of 
the jacket, in black and orange, is a portion Of th e 
registration fl ye r artwork, with th e Live from 
~ondon, WCNA-16 and the sky line/ bridge picture 
In oran ge and black. Thcse jackets are being sold 
for S35.00 plus the regular 10% sh ipping and 
handling charge and, of course, 6 1/2% sales tax if 
in California. Because this is a one-time special 
order item,. it will not appea r on WSO orddr forms. 
If you deSire one, please send yo ur check with a 
written note indicating your o rder, and don't 
forget to state the size: small . med ium, large or 
extra large. 
. TRAVEL - Appendix B in the back of this issue 
Inc ludes some additional information about 
traveling within London. Those persons making 
arrange~e nlS t.hro ug.h a travel.agent will prob:lbl y 
be prOVided With .t hl s type of IOformation through 
the agent and will possibly be given tickets for 
ground transportation, buses, Shuttle, etc., as part 
of your package. However, for those of you who 
d?n't receive ot her information about getting from 
airport to hotels and / or Wembley, we hope this will 
help. The Victoria bus sta tion is the central 
station from which trains depart to Wembley 
~enter a~d other . places throughout the city. The 
information prOVided on the attached map is to 
help yo u in getting to Victoria s tation from a ny of 
the airports in the vicinity. 
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FROM BOB STONE 

The last three years have seen the World Service 
Office grow from one full and one part time ' 
employee to a full time s taff of twenty-five. One 
of the challenges has been to asse mble from around 
the Fellowship an enthusiastic and capable stafr. 
For the most part the clerical and shipping staff 
have been recruited from the local Fellowship. For 
non-clerical positions we have used two different 
approaches in the selection of employees: advertise 
in the Newsline and seek out a particular person 
based on previous knowlcdge of him or her. 

For several positions. wc have advertiscd in the 
Newslille, inviting membcrs to submit letters of 
interest or send a re sume. These positions 
generally required a less specialized background, 
and the position could have bcen well served by a 
member with an overall ba.ckground of gencral 
N.A. service experience. 

For other positions we sough t out spec ific 
individuals because of their specia l knowledge and 
experience. In those situations the candidates were 
recruited because they had specia.l Qualifications in 
an area. of work in which they were well known to 
have succeeded, or had been of. exemplary service 
to the Fellowship in that area. 

The Office is currently interested in accepting 
applications for a position that wi ll probably be 
known 3S the WSO Assist3nt Managcr. Although 
the specific job description ha.s nOt bccn completed 
by the WSO Board of Dircctors there arc some 
gener31 Qualific3tions that would be appropriate. 
Thc Assistant Manager will bc rcsponsible for the 
overall coordin3tion of work of staff Projcct 
Coordin:ltors in all programmatic areas where the 
Office is involved jointly with WSC subcommittees. 

That sounds simplc enough, and is 3 fairly short 
but complete description. The WSO has Project 
Coordi nators that work with Conference 
Committees in Public Information, Hospitals and 
Institutions, International Committee, Literature, 
and the Board of Trustecs, as well 3S for the non
Conference needs associated with Group Services. 
Although we have sclected highl y Qualified and 
compe tent members to actually do the work the 
Office accomplishes in these fields, we need one 
indi vidu3 1 to oversee the coordin3tion of all of 
these areas of work. 

Currently this is accomplishcd by mysclf as the 
Off ice Manager. Additionally 1 manage 311 other 
aspects of the WSO operations--shipping and 
receiving, finances, equipment, overall personnel 
man3gement, interface with the WSO Board of 
Directors, development of 3re3 or regional offices 
or corporations, contract development for major 
projects the office is involved in, resolution of 
WSO 3nd overall N.A. legal m3tters, and 3 longer 
list of minor items. We c urrentl y have an 
administrative assistant who h3S responsibi lit y for 
the d3ily operation and m3nagement of the 
shipping and receiving building 3nd s taff. This 
person h3S brought considerable relief to me and 

my work schedule. It is time to find someone lO 
accept the large task of managing staff involved 
directly with the Fellowship. 

This position, as wit h all of the Project 
Coordinators, will require a minimum of five years 
cle3n time, prior experie nce as a World Service 
Conference partieipant--RSR, committee 
chairperson or vice-chairperson, or Conference 
Officer. The individual must have the abilit y to 
manage people, understand N.A. philosophy and 
principles sufficient to be 3ble to write 3nd speak 
cle3rly on matters of specific concern. The person 
must be reasonably well spoken. Some college 
education would be helpful and any prior 
expe rience in managing addicts will be helpful. 
The individu31 must have an intimate knowledge 
of the full Fellowship a nd se rvi ce at all le ve ls and 
in all are3S of work. 

This position is the most sensitive that the 
Office will have, and will be the most c3refully 
selected. Those persons interested should cont3el 
me, and a letter will be sent to you asking for 
pertinent inform3tion 3nd a resu me. The most 
probable candidates will be interviewed by myse lf 
3nd also the WSO Board of Directors, who will 
m3ke the final decision. It is expected th 3t the 
selection will be made in late Mayor early June . 

Immediately you m3 y be thinking about the 
Question of sal3ry. In order to avoid the problems 
that accompa ny jealousy, envy and such norm31 
feelings, sa lary will be di scussed directl y with 
those who submit 3pplications. The sal3CY will be 
commensurate with the responsibilities, experience 
and the prevailing wage leve l for comparable WOrk 
in priv3te industry in the Los Angeles area . 

And now on other subjects: there h3S been 
growing interes t in creation of N.A. offices by 
regions and some are3 committees. Durin g the P3st 
ye3r we h3ve assisted eight of the offices in 
various ways in getti ng est3blished. We ha ve 
provided information to more than twent y othe r 
committees and individuals where interest has been 
expressed in st3rting offices. 

Offices can be established only after a 
considerable amount of knowledge and 
understanding is gained by the committee 
investigating it and the Fellowship the y 3re P3rt 
of. The three aspects where common 
understa nding arc importa nt are in the decis ion of 
the Fellowship that leads to 3 commitment to h3 Ve 
an office. The second aspect is the formation or 
the corporation. The third aspect is the openi ng 
3nd continued operation of the office. 

There is a consensus among those offices 
currently in operation that a wo rkshop would be 
helpful to them. With the growi ng num ber of 
committees investigating or working on new 
of rices, a workshop would prove valuable . 
Accordingly. we are tent3ti ve ly planning to host a 
one d3Y workshop for the purpose of sha rin g 
information 3boul offices and office corporations. 
The tentative date and pl3ce ha ve been set for 
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Detroit, Michigan on the 28th of Ju nc. The exact 
loc:l.Iion will be dete r mined in the next few weeks. 
If your region or area has a committee working on 
opening an office, o r if you a lready have one, 
begin now to make pla ns to attend t h is works hop. 
If you have a ny quest ions, please ca ll Steve S. of 
ou r staff who will be coo rd inating this project. 

When the Wo rl d Ser vice Office first moved from 
Sun Valley to Van Nuys in 1983 it was necessary 
to use our st reet address on all of O U T l ite ratu re. 
In 1985 we obtained a conve nient P.O. Box from 
the Pos ta l Serv ice. We have bee n disco ntinui ng t he 
usc of O U T stree t address on nearly every thing, 3nd 
now usc on ly the the P.O. Box. T here a rc 
exceptions to that··princ ipally la rge publications 
such as the Basic Texl. We a re hopeful that the 
Fellowship wi ll scnd all m3i1 to t he P.O. Box rather 
than the st reet add ress. We w3nt the Fellowship to 
know whe re we a re, just in case you may be in the 
Los Angeles a re3 and wou ld like to visit. We 
welcome visito rs. But for most business purposes 
using the P.O. Box is mueh better. Of course 
packages a re a n exception, and should be sent to 
the street add ress. 

COMING EVENTS 

This space has been reserved lor coming evefllS 
all),where ill N.A. 1/ yOIl wish to Jist all e ~'ent, send liS 
a flier or note at least two months in advance. 
(nell/de title, locOlion, dates, contacts, 

CAN ADA: May '-4; 2nd Fr~neh Conv; Info: Oi.triet 04, Box '1 , 
Grllnd-Mer. P .Qu.bee, Cllni>dll G(T 5K1; (819) Gindt. 5S7-9H8; 
J ohn 537-6429 

2) Jun~ 27-29: BCNAR R~eov~ry in Motion : Cloverdale Fairground., 
6(150176 51., Clov.rdal~, B.C.: FVASC; 1116 Johnlton, Whit. Rock, 
B.C. V4B 'Y6 

COLOR ADO: J uly 4_6: WSUC " Stoueren ConeourM Hot.1, 
D.nver, Box 8 16, Boulder 80306: (303) J anie. '88_4771: Pam 89'-
0580; John 642-'21': Gary 8'0-26" 0 

FLORID A: July ' -6: FRCNA Vi FRCNA V, Box 141'8, Orlando, 
FL 32851_4738; (305) Richard 611- 7426; Ku.n 281-7301: Tim or Lila 
830-0140 

ILLI NO IS : MllY 2-"; Littl. Egypt Area 2nd Campout: Campout, 
Rout. 1, Box 36, Nuhvill., II 62263: (6l 8) Alida 548-5785: Stan 478-
5149; Peggy 533-0450 

KENT UC KY: April 26; 4th Birthday Lexington K.ntueky; 
Unitarian Univenalid Chureh, 3564 ClaYlmili Rd., wincton, KY; 
Hotlin. 278-6262 

LONDO N: Aug 28-3 1: World Convention- 16, 
Wembley/Conler.ne. Center: R.gilt ration in the U.S.A., Vida (8 18) 
780-395 1, P .O. Box Q999, Vlln NUYI, CA 9 1409; R.gi.tration out.id. 
U.S.A., P .O. Box 667, London, En,land NW8-1JW 

MIC HIG AN: Jul 3-6; RCNA of Michigan; Freedom II: Mieh. Inn, 
Southfield 

MI NNESOTA: J un 20-22; Upp.r Midw .. t RCNA 1II: Holiday 
Inn, 1313 Nleoll" Mall, Downtown Minneapoli.: (612) Geno 827_ 
40&3, Karen 558-1~59, Wayne 561-5748 

!\U SSISS IPPI : Apr 4-6; MRCNA IV : Hilton , Biloxi, MS; Lit:. 
(60 1) 392-1267; Renee (60 1) 362-0897; Donna. (601) 862-7334 

MISSOUR I: Jun. 6_8: SMRCNA-I ; Henry VIII Hot~l , 4600 N. 
Lindbergh, St. Louil , MO 63044; Show Me R~gion Cony . Comm .• Box 
596, St . Charles, MO 63302 

NE BRAS KA : Ma.y 23-26; 6th Annl NA Run For F un, Campout ; 
Al.nndria Sta.t. RK Ar .... Alexandria, NE; (-4.02) Mik. 47S-8 \:18S 
Cary 415-485' 

NEW J ERSEY: Ma.y ~_11 ; The Berkl.y Carter.t, Sunset and 
Oenn, A.bury Park; (201) Kandi 988-9-4.51 ; Gary B. 114-4846: Bob II. 
742_3566 

NEW YO RK: Jun 21-29; Itt Annl North.rn Nlw York RCNA; 
wen. Colleg, Cllmpu., Aurora, NY; M, l (315) 548_36 10; IIga (607) 
273-8884 

2) Jun~ 1'_15 ; 2nd NYRC Fre.dom II; Stevenlvilll Country Club, 
Swan Lake, NY: (718) Sunnni 646_·4433, Greg 435-0156, Barry 238. 
3492 

NORTH CAROL I NA: April 25_27; Ch::.rlotte Ar .... Conv,n.: 
Maria Giblon, 5101 Park Rd , *143 , Charlott~ , N.C. 28204; (104) 
Andy 892-3286; Br.tt 535-3865 

OHIO: May 23-25 ; ORCNA IV COny; HoU.nden HOUle, E. Superior; 
ORCNA IV, P .O. Box 29S11, CI.v,land, Ohio 44129; (216) Joe 671-
3316 Tommy 352-2042 

2) Apr 5; ORCNA IV Fundrail er; ORCNA IV, PO. Box 29511 , 
CI,v.land, Ohio 44129; (216) Joa 671-3316: Tommy 352-2042 

3) J uly 18-20; 2nd Annual Columbi:!.n3. County Cllmp-V.ntion ; 340 
S. Fairfi,ld Av •. Apt. AI, Columbiana, OH "408: (2 16) Jo 482_3211 2: 
Shawn 385-7508 

O R EG O N: April 11-13; In OSIRCNA; Portl .. nd Airport Holiday 
Inn, 82nd St & 1-205 Columbia Blvd. Exit , P ortland , OR; (SOl) 11S-
5319 

P ENNSY LV AN I A: Jun 20-22; 7th Eaat COMt Cenvention: 
Bloomlburg Univ ; 7th ECCNA, Box 211, T:.ylor , PA 18S11; (717) 
Ron 451_0581: Rich B. 457-9751 

2) April 4-6; 4th Grtr. Phil. Reg. Conv.n.; Phil . Centr~ Hou l, 1725 
Kannedy Blvd., Phil • . , PA; (215) Stav. 92S-1166; Sheryl 624 -8S16 

WAS HI NG T O N: J une 13-15: Flflt Young P,ople'l Waahington 
N. ld.ho RCNA: P .O. Box 1601: Klnt, WA 98033 

2) Oet 24-26; 9th Annual Pienie: EVlrlte Pacifie Hot. l; Everett WA; 
PNWCNA *0, P .O. Box 5393, Everitt, WA 98201 ; (206) Mik~ S. 672-
6848; Ru .. F . 250-4004 

WEST VIRG I NI A: May 9-11; Wilt Virginia Conv for N.A. III; 
Cedar Lakel Conf.renee C.nter, Ripley: (304) Paul 342-7506, Danny 
025_7088, Phil 292-0896 

WISCONS IN: Od 24_26; 3rd Wi. eonlin Cony ; WSNAC III, P .O. 
Box 3305, Madi.on, WI 53104: (608) 258-1741 (phon. line) 

WO R LD S ER VICE CONFE R ENCE: April 28/ May 2: 
AirUI Plaza Hot.l, Van Nuy.; R.giltration: Vida (818) 780-3951, PO 
Box 9909, Van Nuy., CA 91409 



LABOR: 
Editor: 
Clerical : 
Artist: 
C&P: 
Ship: 
TOTAL : $1,956.67 

APPENDIX A 

N.A. Way and Newsline Budgels 

N.A.WAY MONTHLY BUDGET 

SUBSCRIPS: 
# SUBS 
@ $12 ea. 

2700 

ADVERTISE' 
$442.00 

I DUPLICATION: 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

# sheets : 
run length: 
$ per imprssn: 

I TOTAL: 
I 
I 

8 
2700 

$0.017 

$734.40 

PRODUCTION& 
Materials: 

SHIPPING: 
$50.00 

$0.10 
PRINTING 
PER BOOK: 

I FOLD, stitch, Trim: 
Ship ea. I PER BOOK: $0.170 

TOTAL: 

TOTAL 
MONTHLY 
INCOME: 

$320.00 

$2,700.00 

$0.442 

MONTHLY 
NET: ** 

($770.07) 

I 
I TOTAL: 
I 
I 
I TOTAL MONTHLY 
I EXPENSES: 

$459.00 

$3,470.07 
I 

* 1000 extra magazines for archival and promotional use 
(This figure is not included in Total Monthly Expenses) 

** Parentheses indicate a negative number 

NEWSLINE MONTHLY BUDGET 

LABOR: # I DUPLICATION: 
DISTRIBUTED I 

writers: 1 # sheets: 5 
Clerical: I run length. 8000 
Ship: I $ per imprs $0.017 
TOTAL: $588.00 7500 I 

I TOTAL: $1,360.00 
I 

PRODUCTION & SHIPPING: I 
Materials: $50.00 PRINTING I FOLD, S, T 
Ship ea. $0.10 PER BOOK: I PER BOOK $0.000 

I 
TOTAL: $800.00 $0.170 I TOTAL: $0.00 

I 
TOTAL MONTHLY I 
MONTHLY NET: * I TOTAL MONTHLY 
INCOME: $0.00 ($2,748.00) I EXPENSES: $2,748.00 

I 
ANNUAL ANNUAL COST LESS LABOR COST I 
COST: ($32,976.00) I ($25,920 .00) I 

I I 
* 500 Distributed separately from NelVsJille mail list. 


